DENTAL HEALTH RECORD

Name of Student___________________________ Age___________

Name of School ____________________________ Grade________

All students can achieve and benefit from a healthy mouth. Regular dental examinations, good oral hygiene habits, healthy diets, and modern advances in dental disease prevention and control, can benefit everyone. If your child has not visited your family dentist within the last six months, we advise you to make an appointment immediately. After the dental appointment, the signed form should be returned to the school.

REPORT OF DENTAL EXAMINATION

A._____NO DENTAL TREATMENT IS NECESSARY AT THIS TIME
B._____ALL NECESSARY DENTAL TREATMENT HAS BEEN COMPLETED
C._____TREATMENT IS IN PROCESS
D._____A REGULAR PREVENTATIVE CARE PROGRAM IS RECOMMENDED

FURTHER RECOMMENDATIONS: ______________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

__________________                  ______________________
DATE              SIGNATURE OF DENTIST

APPROVED BY THE MARYLAND STATE DENTAL ASSOCIATION